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Cut the cost of traveling With Essex Minibus newly introduced awesome packages

Date : May 15, 2019
End moment changes in plan leads to unnecessary expenses and delay. To avoid this, travel with
comfortable minibuses.

Traveling with Minibus is always excitement. It enhances the journey experience and make the
transportation easy and hassle-free. Minibuses also help you to save hundreds of money, so hire
them and make the voyage comfortable and joyful. If you are planning a short trip to London, and
looking for the perfect transportation. Then hiring a minibus can be your ideal solution, as it saves
you from the nasty shocks of parking tolls. Although, you can travel in groups. If you want to visit
nearby places of London with a less amount of money, then hire Essex Minibus services, and make
the entire journey pleasant. Essex Minibus is well-known in London as a Minibus Leasing Company.

They offer comfortable, neat and clean minibuses, which perfectly match your needs. They provide
minibuses at affordable prices, if you compare their prices with local public transportation such as a
bus or taxi`s, then their minibuses would charge you less. Essex Minibus have newly introduced
their incredible traveling packages at the affordable prices. So, for all those who are thinking to visit
London soon then hire their minibuses services only! Essex Minibus also offers many traveling
discount offers. They said, the longer the customers would move with us, the more offer they would
get! Essex minibus always does something beyond the imagination of the customers; this is the
reason their clients only prefer or refer them.
Essex Minibus offer comfortable and luxurious 8-seater, 11-seater, and 14-seater and 16-seater
minibuses for a wedding, hen & stag parties, corporate events and airport transfers. With Essex
minibus, you donâ€™t have to pay extra charges with the tolls as their Airport Transfers costs
accompanied it. Essex Minibus have a trained team of well-professionals, uniformed chauffeurs who
would rightly pick you up from the location and safely drop you at the desired destination. All of their
drivers are CRB checked and have a complete four years EU license to drive the passengerâ€™s
vehicles.
About Essex Minibus: With more than 10 years of experience, Essex Minibus offers an amazing
fleet of chauffeur driven minibuses to drive you all around the UK. We cover all the London airports
from Gatwick, Heathrow, Stansted and London city airport. From corporate events, weddings,
school trips, sports events to Hen and stag parties we provide minibuses for all your travel needs.
Call Essex Minibus on 01708 301 302 for the cheapest quote.
Visit website http://www.essex-minibuses.co.uk/
CONTACT: Sharif Uddin
bookings@minibushire-247.co.uk
Ongar road
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